Sunday, July 22, 2012

RACE 1
TITANIUM JANE - That was some kind of 1st impression. She
does not give me the best numbers, however the scary thing is
I think she will stretch out and like it as much as she did going 1
turn.
SKATING HOME - Not as good a first impression as my top
pick when looking back to her May start but she gives me top
numbers and should have a fitness edge that she may not have
had in her May debut.
WITH ALL DILIGENCE - This is a mare who offers some value
and has had some excuses in her past. With a clean trip and a
fast track she can pay a dividend.
RACE 2
DULCIE - I’m not concerned too much. The barn gets them
ready off a layoff at 19%. Hoping the class relief and a bit of a
price comes through, although a horse running two turns
making the first start carries its risks.

BOREAUS - Dirt may be the best thing for him and I also like
that he’s running a sprint again. Looks like two turns is too
much.
RACE 5
CLARKTSONCHARM - I like his race in the city and I liked the
way he ran in the battle of the breeds. I think I will like his price
too.
DOCTOR JACK - He’s one of the ones based on the way he
won that race. Wow.
RUMBLE RUCKUS - He was saved by the line in his last and
there is enough speed to hurt him in this event, not to mention
they’re asking him for another 1/2 furlong.
RACE 6
CALM NIGHT - There appears to be little concern that dirt
won’t be to his liking and he will undoubtedly find this an easier
spot to build confidence. I like him.
DON’T SEND A BOY - He was on a slow pace and things fell
way too easy for him in his latest.

IKABELLA - I expect this well bred runner can improve with a
start under the belt.

LETAPROHAVEAGO - This is a horse I like to follow. He’s
fresh in his third start or is he? Quick come back… no??

SOUTH BEACH ANNA - Concerned she won’t want to run
this far so I’m taking a fourth horse as well.

RACE 7

I’LL BE HOME SOON - No chance from the 8 path last trip.
Forget it and move on. A win candidate.
RACE 3
SOY SAUCE - Pass the wasabi please and line up the fish candy.
WINNING CHARM - A winner on this grass course is
encouraging and the way he won last start has me feeling pretty
good although it won’t be easy to defeat my top choice.
BILL’S THRILL - Also ran well in recent race and did the dirty
work for others. Must avoid a speed duel to see best result.
RACE 4
CASTLE CLOSE - This runner has limited starts and is
improving with every one. He has had more than his share of
outside draws and should benefit from hole #2. The value is
here as you should get a fair price.
PAY THE BAND - Was starting to close well late in his last
event but he was not asked to beat much as a 3:1 shot in that
event. Mixed feelings but would not be surprised to see him
win.

NAVIESBEST - Went much too quick in her recent race. New
rider offers optimism for at least an experiment gone bad.
YOU’VE BEEN PLAYED - Can hang near the pace and hang
around for more.
WHAT SAY YOU - Best numbers but the limited running time
this year has me taking a watch and see approach.
RACE 8
PUT IT ON HOLD - This guy is a decent animal and he runs
well on turf. If he runs today as he did “yesterday” he will be a
tough turf runner to defeat.
ACCOMPLICE - Multiple winner on the grass and I love that
they show confidence moving him up and I LOVE that they are
running 7/8. Watch out.
NORTHOFFIFTY - Obviously he’s a big threat to win. Look at
his last two.

Most Likely - SOY SAUCE (3rd)
Upset Special - I’LL BE HOME SOON (2nd)

